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On the Wad-Minerals from the Cavern Environment 
Naruhiko Kashima• 
SUMMARY 
The wad-minerals from limestone caves of Yugoslavia, China and Japan 
were studied. X-ray diffraction analysis revealed that five minerals; birnes 
site, lOA-manganite, pyrolusite, todorokite and goethite. The heavy metal 
elements, Mn. Zn, Fe and Cr have been detected by X-ray fluore~cence ana-
lysis and their contents were roughly determined. The input sources of man · 
ganese and other metal elements can be proposed to be the condensation 
water introduced directly from the covering soils formed by the continen-
tal weathring, to be the corrosive water introduced r eworking from the 
limestone . 
INTRODUCTION 
Recently, many mineralogical studies of the speleo-mtn.erals 
have been revealed of secondary mineralization in the cavern 
environment, but there still remain the problem of «Wad», which 
is usually an ill-defined powdery mixture consisting mainly of 
manganese 'Oxides. 
During the investigations of cave minerals, the writer has 
been sampled some black powdery materials from four lime-
stone caves in Yugoslavia, China and Japan. 
The purpose of this paper is to report mineralogical data on 
some wad-minerals from limestone caves, which have recently 
recieved attention by mineralogist, and to comment on their 
genesis. 
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LOCALITIES AND OCCURRENCES 
1) Najdena-jama Cave 
Najdema-jama Cave is located in Planinsko polje, Slovenia, 
Yugoslavia. This cave is developed in Lower Cretaceous dolo-
mites and measures about 4,lOOm in length. The occurrence 
of manganese minerals in Najdena-jama Cave has already been 
perceived by Mr. F. Sustersic. The black to dark brown fine 
earthy substances occur as thin soft crust (about 5mm thick> 
that covers the cave walls and as fillings in the open-joints of 
dolomites. 
2) Dushu-yan Cave 
Dushu-yan Cave in situated in Wuming Xian, Gangxi Zhuang-
zu Zizhigu, southern part of China. This cave is one of the 
small i:;aves in Qifeng-shan cave system. In Dushu-yan Cave, 
the wad-minerals occur as thin crust· of limestone walls of cave 
passages and the fillings of open-joints and solution pockets. 
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Fig. 1 - Index map of studied caves. 
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3) Gan-ze-ze Cave 
Gan-ze-ze Cave is located near Qifeng-shan, Wuming Xian, 
Guangxi Zhuangzu Zizhigu, China. This cave has an estimated 
200m passages and well developed phosphorate cave minerals. 
In Gan-ze-ze Cave, wad-minerals occur as black fine earthy 
materials in the joint openings of limestone walls. 
4) Hoshino-no-ana Cave 
Hoshino-no-ana Cave was formed in the Quarternary reefal 
Daito limestones, Minami-daito-jima, Okinawa Prefecture. Ja-
pan. The entrance opens about 40m above sea-level and the 
length measures approximatery 400m. It is one of the largest 
caves in this island. In Hoshino-no-ana Cave, wad-minerals oc-
cur as powdery black matter of incrustation on the ceiling and 
coated much of the speleothems. 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
The materials collected have been examined by X-ray diffra-
ction method. The results of four samples are listed in Table 1. 
Comparative abundance order of the heavy metal elements, 
Mn, Fe, Zn and Cr have been obtained by X-ray fluorescence 
analysis. Table 2 gives the preliminary results. 
Table 1. Wad-minerals in studied caves 
wad-minerals 
Najdena-jama 
birnessite 
lOA-manganite 
pyrolusite 
todorokite 
goethite 
no pearks 
x 
x 
x 
x 
Dushu-yan 
x 
caves 
Gan-ze-ze Hoshino-no-ana 
x 
x 
Table 2. Comparative abu::dance for heavy metal elements of wad-minerals 
Localities 
Najdena-jama Cave 
Dushu-yan Cave 
Gan-ze-ze Cave 
Hoshino-no-ana Cave 
Comparative abundance 
Mn » Fe 
Mn » Zn > Fe 
Mn » Zn > Fe > Cr 
Mn » Fe > Cr 
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GENESIS OF WAD-MINERALS 
According to Moore and Nicholas (1967), microorganisms 
(for examples, bacterium Clinothrix putealisJ probably play a 
part in the origin of the black manganese deposits Cbirnessite 
and psilomelane> in caves. 
Broughton (1972) listed all the cave minerals in the world 
and, particularily, wad-minerals such as romanechite and/or 
other hydrous manganese oxides in the cavern environment. 
Hill (1976) summarized a number of mineralogical literatu-
res of manganese oxides from cavern environment, and listed 
some wad-minerals Cpyrolusite, birnessite, psilomelane (or hol-
landite) and heavy metal manganates). 
It is not known if these manganese trace impurities are ori-
ginally present in surface ground water or are dissolved by so-
lutions percolating down through overlying strata. On the other 
hand, Hill (1976) recognized that some limestones contained 
noticeable amounts of detritic pyrolusite and a little manga-
nese precipitation was likely caused by evaporation. 
The writer has no measured data of dissolved manganese 
in the surface and underground waters for these studied ca-
ves. However, it must be a required process that cave water 
contain enough manganese to provide a source for the manga-
nese in the wad-minerals. 
Although, much less is known about the concentration of 
manganese, Okafuji et al. (1977), showed that the heavy me-
tal elements data of cave clay deposits and weathering soils of 
limestones as shown in Table 3. The data of these cave clay and 
soils do support the view that a manganese concentration in 
the water may be caused by continental weathering. 
On the other hand, mineral calcite has to contain a small 
amount of MnC03 when the environments allow, therefore li-
mestones and dolomites which are the mather rocks of solutio-
nal caves seem to contain commonly manganese ions. Limestones 
Table 3 . Heavy metal contents of cave clay deposits and soils !ppml 
Samples Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Cd 
656 21,000 8.88 19 63 336 8 .7 cave clay deposits 
soils 300-800 30,000-50,000 30-60 20-60 100-150 1.0-2.0 
cave clay deposits: Akiyoshi-quarry, Yamaguchi Prefecture. 
soils: Karst area of Western Shikoku, Ehime and Kochi Prefectures. 
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and dolomites probably enclose much particles of detrital organic 
impure calcite and non-organically precipitated calcite under the 
marine environments. 
The insoluble residues content of the Daito limestone, inclu-
ding the studies Hoshino-no-ana Cave, ranges from 0.001 to 
0.525 weight percent, averaging 0.033. The fine fractions of re-
sidues consist of clay minerals; illite, montmorillolinte, chlorite, 
kaolinite and vermiculite CKashima, 1974) . The result of the 
insoluble residues and clay minerals do support the view that 
:;i manganese concentration may have been caused by the cor-
rosion of limestones. 
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